
LIFEBOAT
On 2nd* August at Boscastle's 
Lifeboat Day, collections raised 
£138, and £146 worth of Volvo Draw 
tickets were sold.
Port Isaac*s Lifeboat Day was held 
on. 9th. August. Lifeboat Larks took 
place on 12th. August, and the 
Waitress-. Race- was won by Sarah 
Irons, representing The Drug Store. 
Details of money raised at both 
events will be given later.
On 19th. July, the.lifeboat was 
launched to assist two adults and 
three children trapped on rocks near 
Polzeath. All were safely put 
ashore. Crew members were Andy 
Walton, Nigel Andrews, and John 
Collins.
On 20th. July, the lifeboat was 
launched to investigate a reported 
body in the sea off Barras Nose, 
near Tintagei, Crew members Mark 
Provis, Nigel Andrews, and Chris 
Scott found the body, which was that 
of a cow,
On 29th. July, Neville Andrews,
Trevor Beare, and Chris Scott took 
windsurfer Matthew Revett, of 
Ruislip, Middlesex, off rocks by The 
Greenaway, Polzeath in heavy surf, 
and placed him safely ashore.
On 11th. August, two windsurfers 
were reported to be in trouble 
simultaneously - one off Polzeath, 
and the other between Pentire Point 
and Newland. Crew members Neville 
Andrews, Greg Hingley, and John 
Collins rescued Mark Hudson, and the 
other casualty - his brother 
Christopher - was picked up by a 
nearby boat.
In addition to the above incidents, 
the lifeboat was launched nine times 
between 18th, July and 12th. August, 
in each case being recalled. The 
calls were to windsurfers, persons 
reported in the sea, and in one 
case a missing child, found safe 
ashore, in each case the incidents 
were resolved by casualties reaching 
safety, being aided by others, or 
were assessed as * false alarms with 
good i n t e n t J o h n  Scott.

FOLK EVENING
An evening of Folk Music will be 
held at the Green Door Club, Port 
Gaverne, on Wednesday 5th. September 
at 8.30pm. There will be Guest 
Artists. Everybody welcome to come 
along and join in, Liz Rowe,

JHjecUtuet Corner
Prayer is a force as real as 
terrestrial gravity. As a physician,
1 have seen men, after all other 
therapy has failed, lifted out of 
disease and melancholy by the serene 
effort of prayer. Only in prayer do 
we achieve that complete and 
harmonious assembly of body, mind, 
and spirit which gives the frail 
human its unshakable strength.

Dr. Alexis Carrel.

TRELXGHTS FETE 
The Fete held at Mill-House on 
Wednesday 8th . August , was a great 
success, and the sum of £610.00 was 
raised. This will be shared between 
Trelights Chapel and the Kidney 
Research Fund. Thank you to everyone 
who contributed so generously with 
donations, gifts for the various 
stalls and the delicious homemade 
food. Thanks must also go to 
everyone who worked so hard to make 
it a marvellous afternoon. ,

Mrs. B. Cock.

MICHAEL SCOTT
The whole village and district was 
much saddened when it became known 
of the death of Michael Scott, aged 
61 years, after a long illness at 
his home on Sunday July 22nd.
Michael was born at Trelights and 
had lived in the village all his 
life. He was a well-known tradesman 
being a mason and builder. The 
Collegiate Parish Church of St. 
Endellipn was crowded to capacity 
for the funeral on July 25th. The 
service was conducted by the Revd, 
Alan Wainwright who also officiated 
at the interment. We express our 
sincere sympathy to Pauline and 
members of the family in the loss of 
a much loved husband and a friend of 
so many over the years.
I would like to thank all the 
friends and relatives who visited 
us and helped us both in so many 
ways during Mike's illness.
A special thanks to the doctors and 
nurses for their wonderful care. 
Thanks also to everyone who attended 
the funeral and sent flowers and 
cards. The wonderful donations, up 
to the time of writing, total £978 
and will be divided between the 
MacMillan Nurses and Mount Edgcumbe 
Hospice. I would like to add thanks 
to the Revd. Alan Wainwright who 
came out of retirement to conduct 
the service and to Jack Provis who • 
played the organ. Paula Scott.

ANDREW HOOKINGS
Those of us who knew Andrew, who 
celebrated his 21st. birthday in 
May, must have been shocked to hear 
of his death in a road accident in 
Devon two weeks ago. Andrew, who had 
worked as Assistant Manager at the 
Castle Rock Hotel last season and 
this, was due to take up a position 
as Restaurant Manager with a hotel 
at Uppingham, Leicestershire, and 
had already said farewell to; many of 
his friends here - friends who 
had no idea that they were saying 
’goodbye1 for the last time.
Tina Harris, from Hartland Road, who 
was also in the car, was thrown 
through the windscreen and suffered 
severe injuries. She is now in a 
Plymouth Hospital and hopefully on 
the way to recovery.
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Next Issue Sat. 29th. September. 
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We are sorry to have noticed a couple 
of Diary items this month too late 
to include them. To make sure that 
any dates mentioned in an article 
also get included in the Diary, 
please write the details out on a 
separate piece of paper marked ’DiaryL

PORT GAVERNE FXRENGRKS
Due to the time and height of the 
tide this year, the Bonfire and 
Firework Display will be held at 
6.00pm. on Saturday 10th. November, 
followed by a Bonfire Supper and 
Disco at the Green Door Club, Port 
Gaverne. Port Gaverne Fireworks 

Brigade; Mike, Clive and Barry.

ST * BREWARQ BAND
Last Night - Thursday 30th, August, 
starting from Prout's Garage at 
7.30pm. Dance across The Terrace and 
then down to The Platt, followed by 
a concert at 8.00pm. Please come 
and join in the singing and dancing 
- Fancy Dress if possible. Make it 
a Fun Night to remember.

Peggy Richards.

TRE-POL-PEN HOTEL
New Road, Port Isaac 

Proprietor: Jill Simons 
(0208) 880232

Licensed
Public.
Restaurant 
open for 
Breakfast, 
Morning 
Coffee,

- .. Lunches, r
Afternoon Teas. Dinner. 

Delicious food served in our pretty 
restaurant or our com fortabit 

bar overlooking the bay.



PARISH COUNCIL 
A report compiled from notes taken 
during the meeting held at the 
Church Rooms, Port Isaac, on Monday 
13th, August,
St. Endellion Lane 
A question was asked about the 
progress in clearing the lane,
St. Peter’s Flower Festival 
The theme chosen finally was ’The 
Resurrection* and a letter is to be 
sent to Mrs. Barron to thank her for 
the display she arranged on behalf 
of the Parish Council.
Glebe Land, St. Endellion 
Mr. Norman of 8odmin, surveyor, has 
advised the Council not to argue 
with the price being asked, pointing 
out that the land is right alongside 
the church. However, Cllr. Symons 
and Mr. Dawe both still feel that 
the price of £1,300 for two fifths 
of an acre is too dear considering 
the going rate for agricultural land 
of £1,400 per acre. Cllr. Symons 
agreed to contact an agricultural 
surveyor, Jefferies in Wadebridge, 
and to talk to the vendors of the 
land to see whether a lower price 
could be obtained. Mr. Phelps asked 
why the Council was being charged so 
much by the Church committee when 
the land was for Church use anyway. 
Report on Annual Audit 
The auditor requires all financial 
matters to be minuted. The deposit 
account should be used more. Port 
Isaac Playing Fields Action Group 
can donate money to the Council for 
the purchase of equipment and the 
Council can then reclaim the VAT. 
Where a donation is made by the 
Council, as with the Village Hall, 
the VAT cannot be reclaimed.
Visit to Delabole Fixe Station 
Peggy Richards will try to arrange a 
visit on the fire brigade’s practice 
evening one Monday in September. 
Protection of Unclaimed Common Laid 
This item was thought not to be 
applicable in St. Endellion Parish. 
Name for New Estate 
Several lists of suggestions had 
been sent in, but the names of the 
participants were not divulged until 
after the choice had been made. 
Suggestions were: Crookmoyle Close, 
Four Gates, Greenacre Parc, Hillsons 
Close, Hillsons Court, Hillsons 
Field, Hillsons Place, Hillsons Way, 
Lane End Drive, Three Gates, and 
Trenoweih (New Village).

By a vote, ’Hillsons Close* was 
chosen and it was learned that 
Mrs. Barron was the winner.
Repairing and Painting Seats 
Tenders are to be sought for this 
work, also for oiling the teak 
seats. Some of the seats are in a 
poor condition and the one on Little 
Hill (near Port Isaac Post Office) 
is to be repaired immediately.
Litter in Port Isaac 
The general opinion was that the 
village is looking clean and tidy. 
Village Hall
Mrs. Coates, Grant Secretary, in a 
letter, said that the committee 
would appreciate financial help 
towards the expected costs of over 
£5,030 for ’phase 2* of the re
furbishment, to include central 
heating, insulation, lighting, etc. 
Cllr. Symons said that the Hall had 
only just received the Cornwall 
Rural Community Council grants and 
he very much doubted if a Parish 
Council grant at this stage would 
help the Hall’s chances of raising 
more funds, Mr. Phelps said that the 
Hall should rely more on raising 
money from lettings. Dr. Barron felt 
that the Hall was badly situated and 
not commercially viable because it 
had no car parking. Mr. Dawe said 
the village was lucky to have such a 
hall; there were many other places 
having to raise thousands of pounds 
to build new ones. He proposed a 
grant of £150, This got no support, 
however, and the matter will be 
reconsidered in six month’s time. 
Endellion Glebe Land, Right of Way 
Advice from the County Surveyor, 
referring to the recent request by 
Mr. Melhuish for a path from the 
churchyard gate across the field to 
St. Endellion Lane, is that there is 
no path shown on the Definitive 
Footpath Map, but this does not mean 
that the public cannot claim a right 
of way. The Clerk was therefore 
asked to investigate the possibility 
of a ’Modification Order’ under the 
1981 Act of Parliament,
Mud and Weeds in The Leat 
Peggy Richards said that The Leat 
at Port Isaac was getting smelly 
because of all the rubbish in it,
Mr. Provis had offered to operate 
the sluice gate if it was replaced. 
Mr. Phelps proposed that this be 
done and the Clerk was asked to get 
a price for the work. The sluice

would have to be made lockable to 
prevent unauthorised operation.
Symons queried whether there 
could be a danger of flooding, and 
claims for damage, should the sluice 
be left closed during a storm.
Clerk’s Correspondence
a. The County Surveyor says it would 
be impracticable to provide a ramp 
alongside the steps on the coast 
path at Overcliff and that they are 
being used by wheelchairs ’with very 
little problem*. The Council will 
reply that they are not satisfied 
with this statement. Mrs. Cann asked 
whether something could be done 
about the height of the bottom step 
where the ground Is being worn away.
b. According to County Highways, 
further restrictions on parking in 
New Road would not be justified, 
now that there is an all-year ban on 
parking in the village. Mr. Phelps 
said that the road from Jack Hick’s 
corner up to the top of the hill can 
be very dangerous because parked 
cars force drivers to approach the 
crest of the hill almost on the 
wrong side of the road and there is 
bound to be an accident sooner or 
later. The rest of the Council were 
not, however, in agreement with a 
restriction and will wait to see 
what happens this winter,
c. A letter from Mr. Hooper for the 
Port Isaac Fishermen said that the 
problem with spider crabs in the car 
park area at the playing fields was 
regretted but was a one-off incident 
not likely to re-occur. Peggy 
Richards said that the area has 
been clean since then and the gates 
are kept closed.
d. A letter from residents of Lundy 
Road asked for police bollards or 
yellow lines where the road joins 
Trewetha Lane because parked cars 
are blocking the visibility. County 
Councillor Harvey Lander has already
|approved the idea. Cllr, Symons said 
yellow lines could be difficult in 
the unadopted road but the Council 
will ask the Police for bollards.
It was mentioned that The Highway 
Code warns that cars must not be 
parked near a turning.

SPROULLS
SOLICITORS

42 Fore Street, Bodmin 
(0208) 72328 

8 Fore Street, Camelford  
(0840) 212315 

The Rock, Port Isaac 
(0208) 880355

PENREAL ESTATE AGENCY
11 New Road, Port Isaac.

Tel: Bodmin 880302 
and St. Kew Services,

St. Kew Highway.
Tel: St. Mabyn 657 

RESIDENTIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY 
MORTGAGE MATCH WITH 

PROVIDENT LIFE ASSOCIATION 
HOUSES TO LET 
AGENTS FOR 

WOOLWICH BUILDING SOCIETY
PHOTOCOPYING AND FAX SERVICES

Proprietors 
Keith and Barbara Willmott



e. n . co*tty Playing Fields/British 
Triecom competition for the best 
playing field mil not be entered 
this year,
f. The Clerk has a copy of the 
County Public Transport timetable in 
her office.
Public Discussion 
Mrs, Dingle asked if brambles in 
Trewetha Lane could be cut back to 
allow the public to pass safely,
Mr, Penna asked how anybody could 
say that Port Isaac looked clean and 
tidy when many of the streets were 
not being swept at all. He asked who 
is responsible for overseeing them. 
Cllr. Symons said that he wished he 
was able to do something but under 
the present Direct Services Con
tracts, lots of little details had 
been overlooked in the specifica
tions and this situation would now 
last for the five-year term of the 
contracts. Mr. Penna asked if street 
sweeping was a ’detail’. The Clerk 
was asked to get in contact with the 
Direct Services Officer.
Mrs. Carol Richards said the streets 
looked lovely and clean for the 
visit of the Duke of Kent to the 
Lifeboat Station, fIf this could be 
done for him, why can’t it be done 
for us?’ she asked.
Margaret Couch said that she and 
her mother had tried to walk up to 
Tresungers in Port Isaac Valley but 
the old millpool now looked like a 
bomb site and they had not been able 
to get any further.
Planning Applications 
a. Two Flats at ’Pencarrow*, No. 4 
Tintagel Terrace, Pam Obi: These 
flats already exist so no observati
ons could be made, 
b« Dwelling to replace mobile home 
(’Stay-a-Little’), Maylands, Port 
Gaverne, Mrs. P. Deacon: Although 
this would mainly mean re-building a 
broken down bungalow, the Council 
were not in favour of any further 
development at the site, 
c. Demolition of nine feet of wall 
at Valencia House, Trewetha Lane, to 
form access, Mr. Matthews: on a vote 
five were in favour of the applica
tion and three against.
Next Meeting
The next monthly meeting of the 
Parish Council will be held on 
Monday 10th, September at 7.30pm, 
in the Church Rooms, Port Isaac.
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MARGARETS LANE 
Dear Robin, We are your Billericay 
subscribers to ’Trio’, and would 
like to respond to your article in 
the July issue on Margarets’ Lane. 
When we are in Port Isaac we use 
this lane frequently to walk from 
Dolphin Street up to our car, or 
simply as a way out to the ’top’. We 
have noticed on our visits recently 
that the lane is dirty. The real 
trouble is when we use it at night, 
as there are no lights to speak of - 
Pll leave the consequences to your 
imagination t
1 would like to point out that as 
visitors we use this path when we 
first arrive with our suitcases and 
is therefore our first impression.
I am sure this is true of many 
other visitors also.
In the meantime keep up the good 
work with the ’Trio1, We thoroughly 
enjoy receiving it in commuter land
- it gives us the flavour of the 
place very time it pops through the 
letter box. Kind regards.

Helen Harding.

Last month I asked if anybody used 
the lane. Apart from receiving the 
letter above, 1 was also stopped by 
practically everybody I met who said 
they thought that the lane ought to 
be cleaned up. So I telephoned the 
’Direct Services Organisation’
(0840) 212441 who explained that 
they only act within their pre
scribed responsibilities, but when 
I complained that we must have our 
streets swept (I did also suggest 
that perhaps we could have a 
reduction in our Community Charge 
and pay for our own street sweeper) 
they offered to send ’a couple of 
men out - for one day5. I heard 
later that five men were sent out 
with a large drain-cleaning machine 
to clear the debris. They also cut 
some of the foliage (which actually 
should be done by the owners of the 
adjoining properties) but a lot of 
the cuttings were left lying about. 
Our street sweeper does what his 
contract stipulates but it is a pity 
that it doesn’t include the regular 
sweeping of the small back lanes. 
Since we have had some rain, of 
course, much of the gravel and dust 
has been washed down into the drains
- which no doubt will soon all be 
blocked up again! Robin Penna.

ESTATE AGENTS BUSINESS TRANSFERS
MORTGAGES & FINANCE AVAILABLE

New Road
Port Isaac
Tel: (0208) 880125

Bossiney Road 
Tintagel
Tel:(0840) 770208

PHOTOCOPYING, TYPING, & FAX SERVICES

Gary
Pattenden
PLUMBING AND 
HEATING CONTRACTOR

880028

The Pea Pod

For aii your 
Night Fruit and Day

880304 Vegetables 880223

Fresh Cut Flowers 

Weddings 

Funerals

NOW

Interflora

GLEBE FARM DAIR Y  
(St. Endeliion)

Bright and early deliveries 
of fresh milk and cream  

from our own dairy. 
Skimmed milk 27p, Silver 

top and semi skimmed 3Qp. 
Tel Bodmin 880732

LONG CROSS 
VICTORIAN 
GARDENS

TRELXGBTS
You are always welcome to enjoy 

Morning Coffee, Lunchtime 
Meals, Cream Teas (3 - 5pm), 
evening meals from 6,30, our 
Lounge Bars, ramily Room, Beer 
Garden, or Children Play Area 
away from the hurtle rtnd bustle 

of traffic
if you want to explore the 

garden further a season ticket 
is 75p per adult and 50p for 

senior cxtizerc children FREE 
(when accompanied by adult)

Our Bet^emar f notion room is 
available f i parties of up to 

25 persons.

Telephone (0208) 880243
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Prout Bros.
TRELAWNEY GARAGE
TELEPHONE (0208) 880208

Coach Trips 
All Car & Vehicle Repairs 

Handy Gas Agents 
-  free deliveries

Jack k Muriel welcome you to the

(gotten Uton 3nn
Balcony overlooking the harbour 
Drinks Patio - ideal for families 

Lunches 
Evening Meals from 7.00pm. 

Crab sandwiches our speciality

B iS f N E W S A G E N T S
& OFF LICENCE

Delivery of 
Newspapers and
Magazines 

*Rodda's Cream 

*  Video Hire

TEL. BODMIM880469
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7.30 am-8pm. 

( closed l-$pm during winiermonths)

L0WERM00R WATER INCIDENT
to you think you are still suffering 
from the effects of the Lowemsoor 
Mater Incident?
Do you think your health has been 
affected by the Lowermoor water 
pollution incident? Are you con
cerned by memory problems, joint 
swellings, nails falling out, or any 
other changes in health which have 
occurred since the incident?
We have set up a completely indepen
dent Support Group to assist you 
with your problems and we ask you 
to ring us and talk to us. We are 
working in conjunction with some of 
the doctors to research and help you 
with these problems. We can refer 
you to specialists, The Support 
Group also tries to give you as much 
practical help and advice as pos
sible and you will find people with 
similar symptoms and worries within 
our membership.
Please ring me on Camelford (0840) 
212817 or write to me: Doreen 
Skudder, The Moorings, Trefrew Road, 
Camelford. PL32 9TP, and I will be 
pleased to give you help, advice, 
and assistance,
The Support group meets regularly 
and informally and many people 
benefit from the chance to talk 
freely with other sufferers in 
confidence. Please come forward 
if you are worried.

ST* PETER * S PARISH CHURCH 
The Sunnier Fayre
This was very successful due to an 
excellent lunch and well stocked 
cake stall. Our thanks to all who 
helped and to the charity stall 
holders. £290.50 was raised for much 
needed church funds.
The Flower Festival 
Once again our sincere thanks to all 
who contributed flowers. Great 
thought was put into the interpreta
tion of the theme. - ’Bible Stories’, 
the results being much appreciated 
by the many people who came to the 
church which looked beautiful. Many 
thanks also to the folk who played 
the organ. £255.00 was collected for 
church funds.
Harvest Festival October 7th*
This year we will be celebrating 
with a combined service at the 
Methodist Church, jo Phillips.

POSTERS * BROCHURES * MENUS 
CARDS * TICKETS • NOTEPAPER 
BILLHEADS • RUBBER STAMPS

THE BLACKTHORN PRESS
18 NEW ROAD • PORT ISAAC 

(0208) 880292

R. A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AGRICULTURAL U & DOMESTIC WORK 
UNDERTAKEN jL SALES & SERVICE
SLIM LINE T  RADIATORS
D IMPLEX & J  CREDA
COMPLETE f SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

Robin A. Hancoek, Hartland Road. 
Telephone Bodmin 880328

PORT GAVERNE HOTEL  
A N D  RESTAURANT

SIMPLY - 
OUST BETTER DINING

Telephone Bodmin 880244

g h t t t t a ’s
UNISEX HAIR SALON 

TINTAGEL TERRACE, PORT ISAAC

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
TELEPHONE 880789

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 9-5
{late appointments 
by arrangement}

EXTENSIONS MORRIS & HENDERSON
RENOVATIONS

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

BUILDERS & DECORATORS
PORT ISAAC

CARPENTRY WORK GUARANTEED
KITCHEN
FITTING

Telephone (0208 ) 880069 / 880682



S.R.Hewett
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

AGRICULTURAL, DOMESTIC, AND 
INDUSTRIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE NIGHT STORAGE 

HEATERS INSTALLED 
NJ.C.EJ.C. APPROVED CONTRACTORS

S.R.HEWETT, WINDRUSH, NEW ROAD, 
PORT ISAAC. PL29 3SD 

TELEPHONE 880319

The Lantern 
Restaurant
Coffee - Teas - Snacks 

Delicious Sweets
Roast Lunches served throughout 
the day and evening. Choice of 
French Fries or New Potatoes. 
Steaks cooked to requirements. 

Sunday Lunches.

Families & Children always wel
come. Small Parties catered for. 

Fully Licensed.
For bookings 880090

THE

HARBOUR SHOP
TEL: BODMIN 880297 

MAGAZINES * NEWSPAPERS 
CONFECTIONERY * CIGARETTES 
STATIONERY * BOOKS * TOYS 
GREETING CARDS * GIFTS 
SELECTION OF PRINTS 

NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED DAILY
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OPEN FOR LUNCHES 

COFFEES 
&

EVENING MEALS

ST. ENDELLION CHURCH 
Successful Music Festival.
The ten-day St. Endellion Summer 
Musical Festival once again 
attracted capacity audiences to the 
Collegiate Church of St. Endelienta. 
Many people return year after year, 
planning their Cornish holiday in 
the area to coincide with the 
Festival, but there were also many 
newcomers this year. Music Director 
Richard Hickcox, whose profession
alism and creative conducting skills 
have increased the reputation of the 
Festival during the past few years, 
had arranged a varied programme of 
orchestral and choral music which 
included works from more modern 
composers as - well as favourites from 
the classical repertoire. He left 
the Festival briefly to conduct a 
Promenade concert at the Albert 
Hall, London. The highlight of the 
Festival was the performance of 
Brahm's 1A German Requiem1 included 
in a programme repeated before a 
large audience in Truro Cathedral. 
Visit of Hew Prebendary 
The new Prebendary of St. Endellion, 
the Revd. Jim Vincent, Vicar of St. 
Michaelf s, Bude and Marhamchureh 
brought a group of his parishioners 
to visit the church in July. He 
conducted a short service of evening 
prayer and Churchwardens Mrs. Pam 
Richards and Mr. Russell Pollinger 
gave a guided tour of the church. 
Julian Meetings
The July meeting held in the church 
was led by Major Walter Magor of St. 
Tudy and the August meeting was led 
by Miss Mavis Morgans of Tintagel. 
Old Cornwall Society 
The age old tradition of 1Crying the 
Neck1 was performed by the Wade
bridge Old Cornwall Society. A sheaf 
of corn was placed in the church and 
a service was held followed by a 
supper in the Church Hall.

Judith Pollinger.

THANKS
Mrs. Frederick Smith, 8 Mayfield 
Close, would like to thank all 
neighbours and friends who were so 
kind and helpful while her husband 
was in hospital recently after a 
heart attack. He is now progressing 
well at. home* I would also give 
special thanks to the ambulance crew 
who were so helpful.

DENNIS KNIGHT
FISH MERCHANT 

FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC

WE ARE NOW OPEN ALL DAY 
Fresh Fish Daily 9.30 - 6pm. Saturday 9.30am. - 5pm.

Tel: (0208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lOp a word (mxn. 50p) in advance

HAPPI SIGNS AND DESIGNS
Contact Kevin A. Hancock, DIP, SIAO, 
Bodmin 880328 or Launceston 772724.

UNIT II Secondhand Furniture 
Centre. All types of furniture and 
electrical appliances bought/sold. 
House clearances. Light removals.
4a Trenant Industrial Estate, 
Wadebridge. Phone Wadebridge 3888, 
evening Bodmin 880130. Open Mons - 
Sats 10am - 5pm Neds: 10am - 1pm. 
Free delivery daily to Port Isaac.

BODMIN STEAM RAILWAY Free 
timetable leaflets available at 
The Blackthorn Press.

Light Oak Bookcase approx 36 ins 
wide x 32 high x 9 deep, with 3 
shelves each with pair of plain 
glass doors: £25. John Scott 880393.

YOGA CLASSES will start on 
Tuesday 11th. September. If you 
would like to join a gentle exercise 
class with relaxation, why not 
come and join us? All ages welcome, 
just turn up on Tuesdays, 7.00pm - 
9.00pm, Penhaligon Room, above the 
Liberal Club. Fee £2.00 per session.

POLICE
Wadebridge Police Station is fully 
operational at the following times: 

Monday to Friday 
9.00am. - 1.00pm. & 2.00pm. -5.00pm. 

Telephone 81 2216.
After these hours ring 

Launceston (0566) 774211. 
Neighbourhood Watch 880285.

Peggy Richards.

GOLDEN CIRCLE
Any members wishing to attend the 
W. I. Tea Party please contact Mr.• 
Cunningham 880224 or myself 880726. 
Transport can be arranged if needed. 
The date is Tuesday September 11th.

Sheila Jarvis.

© Zh e me*★

Castle IRock Iftotel
Full a la Carte Menu 

Traditional Sunday Lunches 
Garden open for Snacks 

(Easter -  October)
The Kernow Room 

available for 
functions-parties-meetings 

Ample Car Parking 
Budget Accommodation 
(from LI 1.50 per night) 

for 'Walkers' etc.



THE TRIO FREE DIARY

REGULAR FIXTURES IN PORT ISAAC 
BABY/TOOOLER CLINIC: First Tuesday 
every month at the Surgery 1.30-3.30 
GOLDEN CIRCLE: Wednesdays, 2.00pm. 
in the Cornish Cafe.
PLAYGROUP: 10 - I2am, Village Hall, 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
PORT ISAAC SINGERS; Practices 
Thursday evenings, 8.00pm. 
at Port Isaac Primary School.
WELL WOMAN CLINIC: Mondays, with the 
Practice Nurse, 3~4pm, P.I. Surgery. 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE: 2nd. Thursday 
in month, 2.00pm., Penhaligon Rooms 
(opposite Old School Hotel).
YOGA CLASS: 7.00 - 9.00 Penhaligon 
Rooms, Tuesday evenings.
YOUTH CLUB: 7.0 -9.0 Friday eve
nings, Wesley Room, Rosearrock Hill.

Dates are added to the computer disk 
as soon as they are received, so let 
us have details of all events as 
soon as they are fixed to ensure you 
don * t miss the Diary.

Sunday 26th. August;
2.30pm; Port Isaac Cricket Club 
v. Touring Team.
Monday 27th. August:
Summer Bank Holiday.
Thursday 30th. August;
St, Breward Band last night.
Monday 3rd, September:
6.30pm: Mystery Trip leaves Prout's 
garage. Home about 10.30pm. Book at 
garage (880208) or with- Barbara 
Richards (880575).
Tuesday 4th. September;
7.30pm: Whist Drive, St. Endellion 
Church Hall.
Thursday 6th. September:
10.30am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Coffee 
Morning, Copper Beeches, St. Kew.
Friday 7th. September:
Harvest Festival at 
Long Cross Hotel,

Tuesday 11th. September:
3.00pm. onwards: in the Church 
Rooms, W.I, 75th. Anniversary 
Tea-Party. Golden Circle and all 
other friends welcome.
7.30pm: eyes down for Football Club 
Bingo Evening at the Church Rooms. 
Friday 14th. September:
8.15pm: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Harvest 
Festival, Cornish Arms, Pendoggett.
Monday 17th. September:
6.30pm: Mystery Trip leaves Prout's 
garage. Home about 10.30pm. Book at 
garage (880208) or with Barbara 
Richards (880575).
Tuesday 18th. September:
6.30pm onwards: North Cornwall 
Conservative Association (St. Kew 
Branch), Bridge/Supper Evening at 
St, Endellion Church Hall. Tickets 
£6.00, Barbara Willmott, 11 New 
Road, Port Isaac.
Thursday 20th, September:
9.00am: Trio Deadline,
Saturday 22nd, September:
2.00pm: Port Isaac & District 
Vegetable and Flower Show in the 
Church Hall. Entries 10 - 11.45am. 
8.00pm: Village Hall 
'Roaring Forties1 Disco.
Tuesday 25th. September:
7,30pm: eyes down for Football Club 
Bingo Evening at the Church Rooms. 
Saturday 29th. September:
Trio issue no. 93.
Wednesday 3rd. October:
Golden Circle new session starts. 
Friday 5th. October:
1,45 for 2,00pm: St. Endellion 
Conservatives Bridge Afternoon,
Green Door Club.
Sunday 7th. October:
St, Peter's Church and The Methodist 
Church unite for a combined Harvest 
Festival, More details later.
Monday 8th. October:
7.30pm: St. Endellion Parish Council 
monthly meeting,

Tuesday 16th. October:
7,30pm: Whist Drive, St. Endellion 
Church Hall.
Thursday 18th. October:
9.00am: Trio Deadline.
Sunday 21st. October:
10.30am: RNLI (P.I.Branch) Car Boot 
Sale, The White Hart, St. Teath.
Saturday 27th. October:
Trio issue no. 94,
Friday 2nd, November:
Wadebridge Area Conservatives Dance 
to live music at the Conservative 
Club. £7.00 per head inc. supper, 
Saturday 10th. November:
6.00pm: Port Gaverne Bonfire and 
Firework Display, followed by 
Bonfire Supper and Disco at The 
Green Door Club.
Sunday 11th, November:
Remembrance Sunday.
Monday 12th, November:
7,30pm: St. Endellion Parish Council 
monthly meeting.
Thursday 15th. November:
7.30pm: RNLI (P.T.Branch) Beaujoiaxs 
Nouveau Evening, Slipway Hotel.
Tuesday 20th. November:
10.30am; Coffee Morning,
The Green Door, Port Gaverne.
7.30pm: Whist Drive, St. Endellion 
Church Hall.
Thursday 22nd. November:
9.00am: Trio Deadline.
Tuesday 27th. November:
7.00pm., eyes down 7.30pm:
Prize Bingo, Church Hall, 
in aid of Port Isaac Brownies. 
Saturday 1st. December:
Trio no. 95, Christmas issue.

BLACKTHORN PRESS
I shall be away from Saturday 25th, 
August and back again on Monday 3rd. 
September, Fred (880474/292) will be 
in charge, and there is an answer- 
phone on 880292. Robin.


